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All Nittany Sport Teams But Track Will See Action Here ,Saturday
NITTANY BATSMEN
STOP MUHLENBERG

RALLY TO WIN 8-7
Lions To Meet Temple

Ball Club HereAt'
2:30Saturday
By BILI.. MeIDOWgf,L

Relief pitching by, Keith Parks
in the ninth inning which
checked a Muhlenberg rally and
a three-base hit in the seventh
inning by Captain Bill Kascsak
bringing, in Stocker and Mc-
Kechnie to score for the Lions
netted ,an 8-to-7..victory ,over,
Muhlenberg on-New Beaver field
yesterday afternoon.

Saalfeld and Steckel had
singled off Lutcher and thOe
were no outs when Parks en-
tered the game. He walked
§iminski; and Lisetski was put out
when he knocked a fly into Bill Mc-
Kechnic's hands at first base.

Captain Kascsak-Opens Attack.
'Red' Weing:, the chap who scored

three points „on a. thirty,eight yard
placement kick to defeatthe Blue and
White football .team in the Muhlen-
berg game last fall, failed to produce
when he clouted a grounder out to
McKechnie which retired his team in-
cluding the three visitors on thebases.

- Captain Kasesak started the scot--
jog in the second inning with a ,cir-
cuit of the bases. , The second homer
was made by 'Pero' Miller and it also
allowed Joe Bielicki to score.

This was the second game that was
decided in the ninth inning as an 8-to-
-7 Lion victory in less than a week.
It vas by this same score that State
defeated Susquehanna Saturday after-
noon.

Temple- To Play Here

The boys:tire hoping that their suc-
cess holds out for the Temple game
here at 2:30 o'clock Saturday. The
Cherry and White team will come to
play the last of a aeries of four suc-
cessive away.: game§ which -also in-: ,

eludes the game with Annapolis yes-
terday, today's contest with George-
town at Washington; D. C., .and the
game tomorrow with Backnell.

Ken Berry, Temple , sophomore
sbuthpaw;,'Will be 01 the-rinound ,for:the game Saturday and he israted as
the most; promising pitcher the Owls
ever had. He throws with a side-arm
Underhand:motion making the low ball
sink and, his high ball shoot up.

:Keith „Parks will pitch for the
Bedenkmen Saturday. Throwing over
250 balls during fourteen innings last
SaturdW has not seemed to bother
MM. IBS nineteen 'strikeouts in that,

rind his work.yesterday under
the strain. of the :lest inning have
earned 'him the appe'lation of 'lron
Man.'

Thanks, 'Keith!
PENN STATE-8

•
Ab R H PO A E

Stocker, 21)- 4 1 2 1 2 0
NicKechnie, lb ____s 1 3 12 0 0
Bielicki, rf 5 1 1 2 0 0
Miller, cf; 4 1 1 0 0 0
Kiiscsak, if • 4 1 2. 2 0 0
Olfora, ss '4 0 1 1 4 0
AVpabert, c 4 2 2 7 2 0
Octisper, 3b 2 0 0 1 0 2
Zmilacki '1 0 0 0 0 0
Stitliff, 313 . .1 0 0 0 0 0
LiiOher, p • 4 1" 1 1 3 0
Pqics, .p.' 0 0 0 0 0 0

TOTALS _
_3B 8 13 27 11 2

MUHLENBERG-7
: Ab R H PO A E

Lisetski, p 4 0 0 1 4 0
Skrovanek, 2b ____4 1 0 2 1 0
Weiner, c 4 2 0 4. 1 1
Sterner, 31) 4 1 1 1 1 2
Blank, if 1, 4 1 2 5 0 0
Badgers, ,"cf 4 1 1 1 0 0

Kletz, rf ' 9 0 0 1 0 1
Saalfeld, :rf 9 1 2 0 0 0
Steckel, 'lb 4 0 2 • 7 1 1
Markle, lb : 9 0 0 2 0 • 0
Sinlinski

—

0 0 0 0 0 0.

TOTALS 34 7 8 24 8 8
*Zawacki butted for Ochsner in 6th
*Siminski batted. for Markle in 9th

Muhlenberg ___O 0 0 4 0 3 0 0 0-7
Penn State ,__O 2 2 1 0 Q 2 1 x-3

'37 BATSMEN WILL MEET
)UNIATA YEARLING NINE

•

Dickinson Seminary will meet the
plebe ,diamondmen on New Beaver
held at 4:30 ;'lock Saturday after-
noon. Negotiations with the Williams-
port team were completed this more-
ing:after the game originally scheduled
with Bellefonte Academy had been
cancelled,

Coach Leo Houck had not decided on
the starting line-up for'Saturday's tilt.
More than 150.candidates are working,
out dank 'on the practice held, hand;:

capped by lack of space poor and in-
sulifcient equipment, and bad'weather.

LION TEN TO FACE
LEHIGH SATURDAY

Kline, Rathmell, Moullhrop
Reed, May Not Play

Because of Injuries

By HARRY HENDERSON
When the Lion lacrosse team meets

the Lehigh ten on New Reayer field
Saturday afternoon, it *ill be buck-

I ing up against a team that is com-
posed largely of Engineer football
players, a team that has been beaten

!several times this year but .only by

such teams as Princeton, Army, and
Rutgers, and a team that is counting;
on winning this game. •'

And at first glance the Brown and
White team appears to be no stronger

' than the Lions. They lost to Princeton;Saturday, 1.1.-to-1. This same Princetin
team tied Navy, 2-to-2, several weeks
ago, and the Lion's drubbing at the
hands of the Middies Saturday is to
be well remembered.

However, the Biue and White stick-
men will probably be without services
of 'Deb' Kline, center, who received
a bad shoulder injury in. the Navy

'game. Johnny Rathmell and 'Hank'
Moulthrop, first and second defense.
men as well as Ray Reed, point, also
may not be in uniform because of
injuries received last week.

Because of the excellent work of
!Gerber at goal during the Middy
game, Jim Reed who formerly played

; goal has been shifted into second de.
Tense position. 'lggie' Weber, whose

!playing last week was highly cam-
! mended by Navy coaches, has also
been shifted and avill probably be
playing Moulthrop's position at first
defense if 'Hank' has not recovered
by Saturday. McClarin has been
moved to Weber's place at ,point.

! Although the final line-up for the,
! Lehigh game is undecided as yet,
Coach Mike Loebs said that Kaulfus
would be sure to start at out home,
with the other home a toss-up be-
tween 'Toffy' Robeson and Ed Rum-. 1
.baugh, a couple: of sophomores who
have been seeing considerable service
in -the games played this spring. •_ _

Robeson scored the Lion's third
point in the Navy Match within a
few minutes after being put into the
game late. in the last quarter. The
rest of the line-up depends largely
upon the physical condition of the in-
jured men Saturday.,

WRIGHT'ING BETWEEN THE LIONS
Flaw people have ever had either coating up, none out, only a one-run

the opportunity or the inclination lead, and guts by without being scor-
to complain about Captain Bill ed upon is likely to attract a major

(Spell-it.backw,ards-or-forwards)Kas league scout's attention, Well,a.sec-
conk's work out in, leftlield, during and glance, at any rate,
these past three years of Lion base-, It Isn't too hasty a guess to pre-
ball S'easons.: The Nitta,* leader diet that both of the gentlemen in
doesn't make , a habit of being question.might be signed for try-outs
caught rocking on his beets, Not ex, ,in he Yanks far-flung organization
actly a brilliant, star, J.Cascsak has after they leave intercollegiate
the envious reputation with his circles this June, That is, if they
team-mates of being what Is known produce what is fondly referred to
In sports terminology as a. 'bull as 'the goods' this Saturday, The
player's ball player.' unfortunate part (that's a synonym,

Said Kasesitic will not be caught of course) of it is that Parka will
admiring daisies that grow on the have to pitch himself Into a lot of
greensward back of third-base this trouble to find such a dramatic spot
Saturday either. He'll be in there as nr Critchell missed because of a
trying to make an impression with train connection, or something.
one Paul 'Critchell, a stranger In Ray White, of Columbia, got• a
Centre Countybut -well and favorably Yankee contract and a lot of pub-
known as a scout for the'New York licitylast year and is doing quite
Yankees in -New York And other well on a farm this year, so they
places where baseball Is discussed, say, And It was this same While
Critchell Is reported to have his eye who defeated Parks a couple of
on Kascsak and numerous other weeks later on errors and was lam-
good outfielders Who are likely to basted all over the park, Parks was
tarriviii,in about three*.orjour years, top man that afternoon, even though
Agentleman by the name of George he did lose, and he'll stay Shut way
Herman -Ruth isnitsoing to last for- this season If he realizes he can't
ever, and•Earl Combs and Ben Chap- la up and get away with it,
man aren't getting.any younger, you + + +

see,

Critchell left .the park about 5:30
o'clock last night and won't return
until the game with Temple Satur-
.aty, -thereby missing an interesting
and gratifying performance by Keith
Parks, who is well and favorably
known in Centre County but not so
well-known in New York, A pitcher
who enters a game with two men
on, the middle of the batting order

Keep your eye on Temple's nrst-
baseman. Give him a break and
-sort of root for him when nobody's
looking. He once was a Penn State
undergraduate.

In 1931, he entered College, got
sick, rested for a year, was offered
a scholarship and took It. His name
—perhaps you upperclassmen re-
member from rushing saeson— is
Johnny Geuther.

Weakened Lion Track Team
Of 18 Men Foes to Relays'

5 Men Out for Season; Freshman Mile Relay;
Team Has Best Scoring Chance

By JACK
Weakened by the loss of five of

their.best men, an untried Lion track
I team of eighteen members left this
noon for -Philadelphia where they will

:stack up .against the pick of the na-
tion's trackmen :in 'the Penn lielayi
tomorrow and Saturday.

"This climaxes a long string of'tough breaks," declared Coach "Chick"
Werner yesterday afternoon upon
hearing that Rhodes, varsity quarter-
piper, would be out of competition for
the rest of the season'because of doc-
tor's orders.

In "long string .af tough breaks"
Chick referred to the' fact that. Cap-
tain Sayland, high jumper, and Cole,
hammer throWer, are but of season's
competition because of injuries; while
Stewart sprint man, and Book, quar-
ter-miler, 'are out because of poor
scholarship.

Besides these losses, the team is
without the services of last year's
.two mainstays, Captain Dunaway and
Dale, and was not able to get any
better than tenth jn the drawings
forlanes. HOweveri there is one bright
spot in this dark picture—the fresh-
man mile relay team.

Rosenberger, Crum, Osterlund, and

Downey, running in that order, should
furnish stiff opposition to Manhattan
and Temple freshmen in the one-mile
event it they, ran overcome Manhat-
tan's favorable No. 4 position at the
start. The Lion position will be in
the No. 10 lane while Temple . is right
next door in the No. 11 alley.

Participants will be entered in ten
events, five trod: and five field. The
quarteC.and half-mile relay team will
be made up of John, Woniridge, Ces-
ina,ttnd Sigel, running in that order
in the' No. 10. and No. 17 lanes, re-
spectively. ~•

Vandermark, Alexander, Evans, and
Harvey will run :in the two-mile relay
in which.dolumbia, and, Manhattan are
favored. Jackson, colored hurdler, mill
meet some of the nation's premier
timber-toppers in the 120 yard high
hurdles. '

Miller in the haminer throw and
O'Shea--in the high jump will meet
N. Y. U.'s Olympic team members and
defending champions, George Spitz
and Pete Zaremba, while Adams in
the javeliiiwill be shown how by
some of the„world's best. Jackson is
entered in the broad jump as well
as the hurdles.

BLOCK WILL HEAD
NETMEN SATURDAY

No team is being entered .in the
famous sprint. medley relay on which
the Lions already have two -legs.
Princeton will be defending her title
in this event • and the final half-mile
leg with Boathrop, ofPrinceton, meet-
ing liornbostel of Indiana should be

one of the high points of the week-
end, while the special mile race Sat-
urday afternoon when Glen Cunning-
ham wil again attempt to break the
world's record will be another.

Captain Skillen, Green, Heyison,
Manwaring, Harbor Named

To Face Gettysburg

By CHARLIE SCHWARTZ
at !Pip" Block continues to play for

the remainder of the season as he has
In practice so far, he will in the spin:
lon of ,Coach ' ,fink', Stover, have an
undefeated•season, The Lion netman
has clinched numher one position for
the meet.with Gettysburg on Saturday
afternoon.

NATATORS TO FACE
LEWISTOWN SQUAD.,

Glennland SWimmers Will Meet'
`Y' Team at 7:15 O'clock ;

Tomorrow NightNets Green -will hold down the sec-
ond berth, while Captain .Skilien,
;Homer •Afartwaring, Pete Barbor, and
Tack ITeyison will probably complete

the squad. The doubles combinations
are not definite yet and practices today
and tomorrow may Make some
changeS in the line-up.

•

Eight Glennland natators will take
to the water_ in the local- pool at 7:15 ;
o'clock Friday night against an ex-1
perienced and somewhat superior ag-
gregation from Lewistown Y. .Iq.' C.
A.

The local squad has been working.
out all week under the 'tutelage of
Dick Geiger,. former Penn A. C. ace.
Be and Hen Isern will enter the 90-1yard freestyle. In the 90-yard free-
7style 'Geiger and Lou _Hinman will,
race, while Dernand Johnny Walker
will be in the 180freestyle.

Geiger and Hinman are also en-!
tered in the 90-yard backstroke, and I
Gene Lesko and Bob Miller will con-1pete in the 90-yard breastroke. Glenn-
land entrants in the diving Competi-,
lion are Hinman and Ray Parks.'Lesko, Parks, Walker, and Lou Lao- -;
mini will team/up for the 540-yard
relay.

In the 180-yard medley relay Lesko'
will swim two laps, of backstroke,
Miller, two laps of breastroke, and!either Dern, or Walker, two laps of
freestyle. The local 'squad is under
a handicap since each of the eight
entrants must compete in at least
three events. •

Smith, Green To ,Pair UP
At present it appears as If Skillen

and >lanwaringwill team 'up because
they work well together. Another
pair will be Green and Jim Smith,.
while Block might possibly play with
Heyison.

1 Jim Smith is a good team-mate for
t-Bels Green because he isa very Steady
player with a fast return. while his
partner plays a good middle of court
and net game, although at times er-
ratic,

If the Lions take the first four or
five singles matches, Coach Stover will
experiment with several combinations
for doubles play. . Fred Smith, Bill
Shapiro, "Chuck"Rummel, Len Bauer,
Johnny Miller and Bill Hammond will
Abe 'given the call, .

' "We've always lbeaten Gettysburg
and Pm sure we can do it again this
year," Coach Stover declared in an
Interview last might, "They usually:
have one or two stars, but the rest of
the squad as a rule Are mediocre,"

With Our Opponents I,
Temple-5: Navy-1

Gettysburg-4; Juniata-3

Swarthmore-8; West Chester-0
Hill School-6 1/2 ; Penn-21/2

IMUC=I
Navy-3: Lafayette-1

GOLFERS TO MEET
CORNELL SATURDAY!

Lions Will Seek Victory Against
Powerful Ithacan Team

In First Match

By WALT FREUNSCH

Veterans all, a smooth-workingLion!
golf team will seek to avenge two1rankling defeats of last season when!

• they tee off against Cornell on the
College course Saturday, in the first:
match of the year. No novices at the!

art of pursuing the elusive little pill
about the links with the fewest pos-1
sible strokes, the Big Red team is,

expected to provide some of the sea-1
son's stiffest competition.

Captain Lloyd Beyer will probably!
team up with Torn Marshall against•
the Ithacan ace, Charley Newman,
and his partner, Dan Wilcox. In the
other foursome, Dick Ritenour and ,•
Don Masters will match strokes with
the Bear's number three and four
men, Johnny Haskell and Johnny Car.:

Cornell Yet To Taste Defeat I
The Nittany linksmen enter Satur-

day's fray without the advantage of,
intercollegiate competition this sea-
son, although Coach Bob Rutherford
does not believe that this will be too I

•cch - hand' fr tege"much of a licap for his proteges,
who have been practicing daily for
several weeks.

Cornell, on the other hand, has
played two matches to date, winning,
both, and will play Colgate tomorrow
on the Ithaca Country Club course in;
their first home match. Itaverford's I
winning streak of thirteen was shut-
tered last Friday when Cornell
trounced the Main Liners, 540-1, with

Allen, of Haverford, forced to shoot,
a 75 for his team's lone tally.

The boys from .Cayugan shores also
downed Penn, 4-to-S, on the Pilmont:

Country Club course, near PhiladellOki last Saturday.

SENIORS!
Will You as a Penn State Alumnus Still Know Your Alma Mater—Her Activ-
ities and Her Interests? Will Your Ear Still be Attuned to the Student Voice?

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH PENN STATE
"

. by the best medium she affords

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN
CLIP, THIS COUPON TODAY

GEORGE RUTLEDGE
Circulation Manager
Penn State Collegian
Old Main

Mr. Rutledge

• Please enter my subscription to the Penn State Collegian for which
I enclose $2.50. Please send paper to

Address__

City

Please bill me in September

11 ROAR!) INCREASES POINT I Bray 7. All. teams desiring to enter
1 I AWARDS IN I. M. SOCCER 'ic.sh'uld pay the one dollar entrance

at 31i;s Kelley's office in Revreu-
ti on hall before Wednesday night.

As a result of a new ruling by the IC ouch Bill Jeffries, or some member
!Intramural Board, • the number of Ir f the varsity soccer team, will
points awarded toward the Bezdek ! rrferce the gullies.
Cup for the winner of the Intro- I ' o

!Mtn al :weer tournament has been in-!
,creased to seventy-live. These points l SPRING FOOTBALL ENDS
will be given providing that over I Spring football ended .today follow-Ithirtyr! teams enter the tourney. In ing the victory of the East team over
case the number of teams entered is the INl?st, 18-to-0. on New Heaver field.
less than thirty, fifty points will be 1 This was the second of a series of

lawarded. 1 games between players on the Lion
1 The tournament will begin Monday, gridit on squad.

REA & DERICK, Inc.
:..Tii,*,: ',.2,...::',.(11):.6'!-ii.'s.*]i:...*'

"WHERE SPENDING IS !SAVING"
• _ MOTHERS'

• DAY
\

d. •
•"

• Sunday, May 13th

Chocolates
One, Two. and Throe Pounds

Priced at $l.OO to $4.50 A
GALES SATIN BOX #

1 lb. and 2 lb. at $1,50 per lb.
We Will wrap, pack, ship and insure any package

LEWISTOWN "Y"
versus r

GLENNLAND POOL
FRIDAY NIGHT, 7:15 O'CLQCK

SPORTS THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN SPORTS


